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the installment of 
CHSR speakers in Tibbits hall 
progressing rapidly, peAaps 4 
additional speakers in Ae rooms 
of Ae infirmary would be a. 

investment, suggestedgood

Legal Aid Underway 
at UNB

behalf of oAer buttee on
were not interviewed.

If a person has a problem, 
the LwA.C. will help him to de- 

The Legal aid system to our fine wheAer or not he has a 
society would seem to indicate ]egai claim as well as Ae na- 
that justice is only for Aose ^ of fur Aer legal action. The
who have Ae necessary access u^.c. will Aen refer Ae Pl

under Ae New Brunswick ification. to funds. The amount of justice son to one of several Frederic-
Labour Relations Act, an em- Apparen y . one receives is proportionate ton lawyers. Here Ae role of

, voluntarv rec- ployee may voluntarily reco- of Go'*mo'[s . ^ to Av amount of money he the committee may end unless
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tradesmen, equrpment .per- * t0 Gortm Me. Howewn tius w^ notAe CMe. knowMge ldua, „ someone else, but wiA
alors, security police, build ^ CUPE organizer,“voluntary rec- The new local wBl have all A The law students were con- some financial understanding
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stationary engineers. Joy as a certified union. r rooms 118 and 120 of Ae Stu- yer. _

********** ******** «knt Union Building. There The L A.C. also expects to
***** - 1 were four interviews during the establish some degree of co-

first half-hour (from 12:00 pm. operation wiA such groups m 
to 12 30 pm.) and several stu- Fredericton as Insight and tn 
dents approached Ae commit- jHuman Rights Commission.

by Dale Hinchey

UNB local 1326 legit
by Larry Lament 

UNB staff, Canadian Union 
of Public Employees local 1326, 
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